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_____________________________________________________________________________________

EDUCATION

● Dr. Binnaz Ege - Dr. Rıdvan Ege Anatolian High School (2014-2016)
● Nesibe Aydın Yıldızlar Temel High School (2016-2018)
● Bilkent University Computer Science (2019-2024)

RELATED COURSES

● Mobile Programming Course (Android) (2016)
● Build a Social Network from Scratch: JavaScript PHP + MySQL (Udemy) (2019)

https://www.udemy.com/course/make-a-social-media-website/
● Algorithms and Programming (Java) (2020)
● Java Programming Masterclass covering Java 11 & Java 17 (Udemy) (2020)

https://www.udemy.com/course/java-the-complete-java-developer-course/
● The Complete Android Oreo Developer Course (2021)

https://www.udemy.com/course/the-complete-android-oreo-developer-course/
● Complete C# Unity Game Developer 2D (Udemy) (2021)

https://www.udemy.com/course/unitycourse/
● Fundamental Structures of Computer Science (2021)
● Digital Design (2021)

_____________________________________________________________________________________
COMPUTER SKILLS
Languages: Java, c++, c#, kotlin, HTML, PHP, MySQL,
Software: Android Studio, Unity 2D, Unity 3D, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Davinci
Resolve, Blender, Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Excel
_____________________________________________________________________________________
RELATED EXPERIENCE
Internships

● OpenMyNetwork (Newyork, remote, startup, volunteer): Game developer, game tester (
January 2021- June 2021)
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Projects:
Minecraft, Metin2, Adventure Quest World, Transformice PvP server

(2010-2014)
➢ I was playing these games and my interests ended up with learning how to open a

private server. Firstly, I learned to open a game server using Hamachi, after that, I
managed it by opening a port in the modem. Finally, I rented VDS to have private
servers.

vBulletin forum website and WordPress website. (2010-2014)
➢ I was trying to learn how to open a website. How hosting & domains work.

Mr. Robot (2015)
➢ Mobile Chat Game developed by using android studio. Currently, it supports only the

Turkish language. It is one of my first android applications. I joined a competition with
this app in high school. The main aim is to chat with a robot when you get bored. It got
+1000 downloads on the Play Store.

DNS Mali Musavirlik (2016)
➢ A company's website made by WordPress.

Confess it (2019)
➢ A web-based social network project. It's made by using HTML, PHP, JavaScript,

MySQL.
Emoji Bil: Word Game (2020)
➢ A word puzzle game made for entertainment. It's made by using Android Studio. It

includes an in-app purchases feature. It got +500 downloads on the Play Store
Block Breaker (January 2021)
➢ A classical game from Udemy course I had taken. I made it in order to learn how to

make games.
Lazer Defender (January 2021)
➢ A classical game from Udemy course I had taken. I made it in order to learn how to

make games.
Union App (May 2021)
➢ An Android social network application that is made for my university course project

CS102. It is made by using Android Studio and Firebase for Database System.
Reach To Space (June 2021)
➢ A game for a startup company: OpenMyNetwork. The purpose was to teach children

math. This game allows children to make simple math calculations while they are
traveling the space.

Popping Balloons (July 2021)
➢ An ASMR mobile hyper-casual game created by Unity and tested by CrazyLabs. You

have a needle and there are many balloons. Escape from obstacles and pop all the
balloons!



Fill In (August 2021)
➢ A puzzle mobile hyper-casual game created by Unity. You need to fill all the gaps.

However, you cannot pass through the filled area.
Type It 3D (August 2021)
➢ An ASMR-type hypercasual game created by Unity. It has flappy bird-type mechanics.

You need to write the words given by using a mechanical keyboard.
Shooting Balls (August 2021)
➢ A  puzzle mobile hyper-casual game created by Unity and tested by both Voodoo and

Kwalee. You need to aim the baskets. While doing so, you also need to calculate the
multiplication you need in order to win the game.

DIY Cocktails (October 2021)
➢ A DIY cocktail mobile hyper-casual game created by Unity and tested by CrazyLabs.

You can pick whatever fruit, syrup, liquid, glitter, or decoration you want. Finally, you
will have a unique cocktail. Its CPI is below 1$.

Push Stacks (November 2021)
➢ A runner-type, mobile hyper-casual game created by Unity. It is tested by Voodoo. You

need to pass through from the correct multipliers to increase your stacks, allowing you
to get stronger. By using your stack power, push your enemy and beat the game!

Portfolio: https://www.kutaysenyigit.com/works.html

SOCIAL EXPERIENCE

● Taken part in a theater in my school life. In primary school, I played ‘Nasrettin Hoca’ in
Turkish. In Secondary and High School I was a presenter in English.

● Licensed orienteering player at high school, won 3 medals. (2014-2016)
● Being a presidential candidate at high school. (2017)
● Organized a party that had over 300 participants at high school. (2017)
● Being a DJ at my High School prom party. (2018)

● Having a Youtube Channel about my personal life and experiences which has a total of
47k views. https://www.youtube.com/c/KutayŞenyiğit

Languages
● English (Advanced)

● Turkish (Native)
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